WASHINGTON REGIONAL OFFICE
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE AND CUSTOMER SERVICES (DEACS)

DEACS provides complete office and logistical support for all programs located in this regional office. DEACS also provides assistance and outreach to customers and serves as the centralized source of DEQs programs at the regional office.

CONTACTS
Kelly Bullock, Regional Admin Office Manager Pamela Cade, Administrative Associate II (Water Resources)
Bea Dillon, Administrative Associate II (Land Resources DEMLR)
Melanie McRoy, Administrative Associate II (Marine Fisheries, Public Water)
Brea Wilson, Administrative Associate II (UST, AQ)
Keri Sparks, Administrative Associate II (Coastal Management)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
ITS, provides technology support services with networking and databases to ensure the greatest efficiency and customer service to North Carolinians.

CONTACT
Monty Griffin, Technology Support Specialist

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
Albemarle-Pamlico National Estuary Partnership (APNEP)
The mission of the APNEP is to identify, protect, and restore the resources of the Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine system. APNEP pursues this mission with guidance from its overarching Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan (CCMP), the Management Conference (advisory bodies) and regional partners. APNEP is a cooperative effort currently hosted by the NCDEQ under a cooperative agreement with the US EPA. The Partnership also works closely with the Commonwealth of Virginia in implementation of the CCMP. The program area extends across most of the Albemarle-Pamlico watershed, including the Neuse, Tar-Pamlico, Pasquotank, Chowan, lower Roanoke, and parts of the White Oak River basins.

CONTACT
Jimmy Johnson, Coastal Habitats Coordinator

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
(Regional Operations Section)
The ROS has regulatory authority to ensure both groundwater and surface water quality are protected from adverse impacts resulting from various types of wastewater collection and disposal practices through comprehensive permitting, inspection and enforcement activities. Other programmatic areas that are essential to maintaining water quality are regulating groundwater well development, wetland protection and restoration, watershed protection, providing technical assistance to permit holders, participation in scientific studies and investigating all types of reported citizen concerns such as polluted groundwater and fish kills.

CONTACTS
David May, Regional Supervisor
Robert Tankard, Assistant Regional Supervisor
Robert Bullock, WWTP Consultant
Sarah Toppen, Environmental Specialist
Chris Pullinger, Environmental Senior Specialist
Marlene Salyer, Environmental Senior Specialist
Megan Stiley, Environmental Specialist
Randy Sipe, Hydrogeologist
Stewart, Glenn, Environmental Specialist
Victoria Herdt, Environmental Specialist
Will Hart, Hydrogeologist
Garcy Ward, Environmental Senior Specialist (NCDOT)
John Tucker, Project Engineer, CDBG Unit (Water Infrastructure)

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
(Water Sciences Section)
The Estuarine Monitoring Team investigates reports of fish kills, algae blooms and other water quality problems and is in charge of water quality monitoring in the lower Pamlico, Neuse, Chowan, Roanoke, and Alligator Rivers and Albemarle & Pamlico Sound.

CONTACTS
Jill Paxson, Environmental Senior Specialist
Burt Simons, Environmental Senior Technician
Gary Davis, Environmental Senior Technician

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
(Public Water Supply Section)
The PWS Section promotes public health by ensuring that safe, potable water is available in adequate quantities to the residents and visitors of North Carolina served by public water systems. This is accomplished through on-site water system inspections, technical assistance, plan specification reviews, complaint investigations, and training of consultants, operators, and owners.

CONTACTS
Jamie Midgette, Environmental Reg. Engineer Supervisor
Cliff Whitfield, Env. Eng., Assist. Supervisor
Cecelia Alfords, Environmental Engineer
Joey White, Environmental Specialist

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
(Division of Emergency Management)
Geodetic Survey Section establishes precise horizontal and vertical control throughout eastern N.C. for topographic and cadastral mapping, land use design, transportation planning, flood studies (FEMA requirements) and the plating of boundary surveys in accordance with NCGS 47-30.

CONTACTS
Ronnie Spivey, Regional Office Field Party Chief
Jason Starcher, Surveying Technician

PAMLICO DISTRICT FISHHERIES MANAGEMENT & STATISTICS
(Division of Marine Fisheries)
Fisheries staff writes Fisheries Management Plans and collects biological data, and provides recreational/commercial landings for oversight and protection of coastal NC fish.

CONTACTS
Dan Zapf, Biologist Supervisor
Ami Staples, Marine Fisheries Statistician, L&S
Cara Kowalchyk, Fisheries Biologist I
Andrew Cathey, Biologist Supervisor, L&S
Cory Byrd, Fisheries Technician II
Chris Bradly, Fisheries Technician III
Clay Caroon, Fisheries Technician III
Dallis Tucker, Marine Fisheries Biologist I, L&S
Morgan Paris, Fisheries Biologist II
Dean Leffelman, Fisheries Technician II
Fred Jarrett, Fisheries Technician II
Jon Anglemyer, Fisheries Technician II
Amanda Macak, Fisheries Technician II
Melissa Anglemyer, Data Control Clerk III, L&S
Roz Camp, Marine Fisheries Biologist I, L&S
Pamela Barker, Data Control Clerk IV, L&S
Todd Mathes, Fisheries Biologist I
Sonya Midgette, Processing Assistant V, L&S
Joel Lauritsen, Fisheries Technician II
Brooks Sherman, Fisheries Technician II
Caleb Toppen, Fisheries Technician II
Ashley Moreno, Fisheries Technician II
Andrew Valsass, Biologist II
Varun Prakash, Statistician I
Harrison, James, Habitat & Enhancement/Permit Review
DIVISION OF ENERGY MINERAL & LAND RESOURCES (DEMLR) (Land Quality Section)

DEMLR has the regulated responsibility to issue permits, conduct compliance inspections, investigate complaints, and initiate enforcement actions with regard to the NC Sedimentation Pollution Control Act of 1973, the Dam Safety Act of 1967, the Mining Act of 1971 and NPDES Stormwater and State Stormwater.

CONTACTS
Samir Dumpor, Regional Engineer
Randall Jones, Assistant Regional Engineer (Express)
Jay Edwards, Environmental Senior Specialist
Scott Graboski, Environmental Specialist
Bill Moore, Environmental Engineer
Bradley West, Environmental Specialist
Roger Thorpe, Environmental Engineer
Carl Dunn, Environmental Engineer (Express)
Thom Edgerton, Environmental Engineer

DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY

The DAQ has the regulatory responsibility to issuing permits, inspecting air pollutant emission sources, conducting ambient air monitoring and investigating complaints.

CONTACTS
Betsy Huddleston, Environmental Program Supervisor II
Kurt Tidd, Environmental Engineer II
Dr. Yongcheng Chen, Environmental Engineer II/Permit Coordinator
Doug Byrd, Environmental Specialist I
Jennifer Sides, Environmental Specialist/Monitoring Coordinator
Robert Bright, Environmental Engineer II/Compliance Coordinator
Samantha Mellott, Environmental Specialist I
Andrew Langley, Environmental Technician II

DIVISION OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT (CAMA)

DCM is responsible for implementation and enforcement of the Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) and the State’s Dredge & Fill Law. The Coastal Resources Commission (CRC) provides policy guidance to DCM on resource protection and land-use compatibility.

CONTACTS
Kelly Spivey, District Manager
Ashley Grandy, Field Representative
Kent Vaughn, Field Representative
Shane Staples, Field Representative

NORTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE RESOURCES COMMISSION

Review permit applications and provide agency comments regarding project impacts to fisheries and wildlife resources.

CONTACT
Maria T. Dunn - Northeastern Permit Coordinator
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